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Processional ............................................Faculty and Graduating Class
Invocation ...........................................................Larry Zavodney, Ph.D.
Senior Professor of Mechanical Engineering
Remarks...............................................................Robert Chasnov, Ph.D.
Cardboard Canoe Challenge Video ................................. Class of 2014
Recognition of Students ...............................................................Faculty
Senior Awards ....................................................Robert Chasnov, Ph.D.
Benediction .........................................................Robert Chasnov, Ph.D.
Recessional .......................................................... Graduates and Faculty
Senior Class Photograph .........................................................SSC Stairs
Reception .............................................................................. SSC Lounge
Guests are welcome to take photographs at any time during the ceremony.
Corey Bradley Caldwell
Caleb Nathan Kelly
David Jonathan Ross 
Gregory Allen Conner, II
Timothy Hoakua Holck
Joel David Hutchison
Joel Reed Ingram
John Jeremiah Morton
Tyler William Richey
Joel Timothy Dewhurst
Jonathan Timothy Earl
Michael Robert Gardner
Ian Paul Leong
Spencer James Rioux
Nathan Frederic Briggs
Kyle Robert Carson
Micah Kolomona Holck
Alan David Lockwood
Caleb Uriah Padilla
Quinton Emmanuel Paul
Samuel Dean Riggleman
Shane Anthony Sensky
Bryan David Adrian
Christopher William Fox
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Scott Jeffrey Gay
Myeongseop (James) Kim
Jacob Daniel Miller
John David Paff
Gerrit Joseph Start
Jospeh Mina Girgis
Sarah Elizabeth Loeffler
Jeffrey Stephen Schoonbeck
Joel David Slabach
Luke Jon St. Pierre 
Matthew James Finkbeiner
Joseph William Parker
Timothy Joseph Scarcella
Nathan Andrew Hanbury
Robert Scott Hinks
John Yaeger Howland
Stephanie Diane La Croix
Dana Claire Madsen
Niklaus Mark Schroeder
Julia Mae Thompson
Matthew Brian Welkie, Jr.
Trevor Daniel Leeds
Caleb Kelly
David Lynn Yoder
Computer Science
Dr. David Gallagher, Professor
Mr. Seth Hamman, Assistant Professor
Mr. Robert Schumacher, Assistant Professor
Dr. Keith Shomper, Professor
Computer Engineering
Dr. Vicky Fang, Associate Professor
Dr. Clinton Kohl, Professor
Electrical Engineering
Dr. Gerald Brown, Associate Professor
Dr. Samuel SanGregory, Chair and Professor
Dr. D. Jeffrey Shortt, Professor
Dr. Timothy Tuinstra, Associate Professor
Dr. Tim Yao, Associate Professor
Mechanical Engineering
Dr. Robert Chasnov, Associate Chair and Senior Professor
Dr. Timothy Dewhurst, Professor
Dr. Harwood Hegna, Professor
Mr. Jay Kinsinger, Assistant Professor
Dr. Timothy Norman, Professor
Dr. George Qin, Assistant Professor
Dr. Thomas Thompson, Professor
Dr. Lawrence Zavodney, Senior Professor
FACULTY

Our Vision
We, the Elmer W. Engstrom Department of Engineering and Computer 
Science, seek to honor the Lord Jesus Christ in every endeavor and 
earnestly desire to cultivate engineers who are committed to moral 
excellence and who are exemplary in character, conduct, and skill.  
Therefore, we strive to provide an excellent educational environment 
that will nurture our students to honor the Lord in all things and 
to help them grow in spiritual maturity, wisdom, knowledge, and 
expertise for purposeful lives of service.
“Where there is no vision, the people perish.”
                                                                    Proverbs 29:18a
